
NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS 

Ginger beer, Lemon lime and bitters, $5.00
Red bull, Coke, Diet coke, Coke zero,
Sprite, L&P, Fanta

JUICE 

Orange, pineapple, apple, cranberry  $4.50
and tomato

LASSI 

Mango, Sweet, Salted  $5.00

 COFFEE & TEA 

 Espresso shot $3.50
 Long black $3.50
 Cappuccino $4.10
 Mochaccino $4.50
 Hot Chocolate $4.50
 Latte $4.10
 Flat white $4.10
 Green tea $3.80
 Earl grey $3.50
 English breakfast $3.50
 Masala tea (indian tea) $4.00

SPARKLING WINE
 Glass Bottle
Lindauer Brut Cuvee 200ml $9.00
Full on the palate with a pleasant, steady mousse and elegant aroma. 
The yeasty and toasty bouquet show excellent maturity from prolonged bottle
maturation on lees. The palate is crisp, complex and well balanced, with
a full flavour and lasting taste
Henkell Troken Dry Sec 200ml $9.00
Fresh and fruity with hints of ripe pear and green apple and the finish is
crisp clean and lively.
Frexient Cordon Negro 200ml $10.00
Fine, delicate aromas, combining tones of peach, melon and pineapple, over a base
of citrus. All beautifully balanced by light toasty aromas from bottle maturation

WHITE WINE
Mud House Marlborough Pinot Gris $7.50 $25.90
A lovely balance of fresh acidity and fruit sweetness adds texture, complexity
and length
Growers Mark Marlborough Pinot Gris  $8.50 $30.50
Aromatic style, with lychee, honey and almond notes.
Mouth filling with ample ripe fruit, again lychee, honey and apricot notes
Growers Mark Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc $8.50 $30.50
A burst of ripe fruit, passionfruit, white currant backed with subtle herbaceousness 
and intriguing white pepper notes
Mudhouse Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc  $7.50 $26.90
Pure aromas of crushed citrus, snow pea and ripe grapefruit are delivered with
elegant structure and balanced acidity



 Glass Bottle
Growers Mark Chardonnay  $8.50 $30.50
Rich, ripe and full style of chardonnay with balanced oak. 
Abundant melon and tropical fruits are well integrated with creamy notes
Mud House Marlborough Chardonnay  $7.50 $25.90
The palate is full but elegant and shows flavours of melons and freshly cut apple
Mud House Marlborough Riesling $7.50 $26.90
Flavours of citrus and ginger flow around the mouth with a touch of sweetness.
The mineral acidity asserts itself to freshen and lighten the finish
Mud House Marlborough Gewürztraminer $8.50 $27.90
The wine shows mouth filling fruit concentration with 
a pure flavour and a long musky finish

RED WINE
 Glass Bottle
Nugan South Australia Shiraz  $8.50 $30.90
Lifted ripe berry fruit aromas, with hints of pepper and dark chocolate

Nugan South Australia Cabernet Sauvignon  $32.90
Sweet flavours of blood plum and mulberry with overtones of earth and spice
Nugan South Australia Merlot $8.50 $30.90
Sweet red berry fruit flavours on the palate with dark chocolate, 
earth and spice complimented by a silky tannin finish
Growers Mark Pinot Noir  $32.90
Medium bodied with soft ripe cherry and dark berry fruits.
Touch of spice and long smooth finish
Lake Chalice Pinot Noir $8.50 $30.90
Perfumed floral aromatics balanced with notes of rich spicy cherry
House Wine $7.50 

BEER

Kingfisher premium $7.90
Kingfisher strong $8.90
Tiger $7.90
Pure blonde $8.90 
Corona $8.90
Amstel light $7.90
Panhead $10.00
Heineken $8.90
Peroni $8.90

CIDERS

Rekorderlig cider $9.50
Strawberry-Lime, 
Wild Apple-Elderflower

SPIRITS (30ML)

Blue Label $39.90, Green Label $14.50, 
Platinum $13.50, Gold Reserve $12.50,
Double Black $10.50, Black $10.50, 
Red $8.50 
Jack Daniels $9.50
Glenfiddich  $9.50
Jim Beam  $8.50
Bombay Sapphire $8.50
Coruba Rum  $8.50
Old Monk Rum $8.50
Antiquity  $8.50
Absolute Vodka $8.50
Pepe Lopez  $8.50

Corkage $5.00

COCKTAILS $10.00
Martini (vodka or gin), Cosmopolitan, Salty Dog, Old Fashioned, Mango Lassi Cocktail


